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INTRODUCTION 
The "immigration issue" has become 

the issue of the 1990s and a hotbed for public 
policy debates in state and federal politics. In 
the midst of these heated political debates are 
the immigrants themselves. Clear1y such con
troversies impadthelreveryday life and yet an 
often unasked question is how they experience 
and construct a sense of self in light of their 
"place" in public debates. 

Although sociologists have had a long
standing interest in the .wcty of immigration 
and ethnic identity especially in the U.S., the 
principal concern has centered on the social 
structural aspects of acculturation and adjust
ment (Pedraza 1994). A secondary concern in 
acculturation theory focuses on the psycho
social aspects of adjusbnent whereby the 
"marginal man" bies to balance two dltrerent 
cultures, and either eventually "assinilates" 
or experiences stress. According to this frame
work, culture conflid and stress may result in 
deviant behavior. 

This assimilation approach, however, 
fails to address the tremendous changes as
sociated with, what many observers describe 
as the "r.ew immigration." Among the most 
significant changes are the decline of a "tradi
tional mainstream culture," the ~niAv lay
ers of multiple cultures of~~. 
the growth strengthening of group botniaries 
and ethnic: nationalism, and globalization 
(Edmonston, PaseH 1994; Jennings 1994; Ong, 
Bonacich, Cheng 1994; Rurnbaut 1995). The 
challenge Ia to explain the ways in which the 
·new immigrants" and their families retain, 
redefine and negotiate a sense of self. 

SeVeRII scholars recently have moved 
in this dlrec:tion, c::alling for a theoretical and 
methodological approach which focuses on 
the ways individuals experience and adjust to 
theimpad of structural fac::tcn (Hurtado, Gurin, 
Peng 1994). At this level of analysis, individu
ais are not "pushed" or "pulled" toward one 
line of action over another (i.e., normative or 
deviant), but actively negotiate their environ
ment and interaction with others. Accordingly, 
individual modes of adjustment and the con
struction of a social and ethnic identity are 

understood within the context of the Immedi
ate and larger social forces of everyday life. As 
Nagel rightly suggests, ethnic identity, and by 
extension social identity, is 

the result of a dialectical process involving 
lntemal81)d external opinions and processes, 
uwelluthe indlviduarsself.idenllllca and 
outsidefs' ethnicdesignations. (1994) 

This framework offers a more dynamic 
approach for understanding the differences in 
experiences and definitions of self among the 
different generations included in the new im
migration. That is, we would expect significant 
differences between younger and older Immi
grants In ·the construction of Identity. The 
dlalec:tia11 process, noted by Nagel, would be 
dlt'rerentlally experienced as different age 
groups encounter different social Institutions 
and structural forces. In connection with youth, 
cultural studies has underscored the dynamic, 
fluid, and active negotiation of Identity con
struction among young people (Brake 1985; 
Han, Jeffatson 1976; Hebdlge 1979). 

We adopt this framework to uncover the 
soc:lal processes by which groups Of young 
immigrant men construct a distinctive ethnic 
youth Identity, apedflcaly' that of the South
east Asian gang member. Using qualitative 
int8rviews with gang members, we explore 
how a number of structural and Institutional 
forces impinge on, experienced and defined by 
these young men, and the ways in which they 
create a new social identity. 

ACCULTURATION, DEVIANCE AND THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF IDENTITY 

As Pedraza (1994) recently noted, the 
study of immigrants • ... is as old as social 
science Itself in America. • From the ear1y work 
of Park and Burgess (1921) and Thomas and 
Znanledd (1927), through the later work of 
Gordon (1964), Immigration to the U.S. has 
been characterized as 

... a natural evolutionary process that a time 
passed would yield an inevitable outcome .... 
usually conceptualized u acculturation and 
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structural assimilation. (Pedraza 1994) 

Acculturation referred to the psycho-social 
process by which immigrants leam to live in 
the midst of a different society by acquiring 
cultural knowledge and skills pertinent to the 
new wider society. This newly acquired knowJ.. 
edge is in addition to the specific traditions that 
the immigrant possesses from their own cul
tural endave. Over time, however, the immi
grant sheds those native cultural traditions 
which are no longer appropriate, and moves 
into the "mainstream" (Dubois 1993). Mhough 
many scholars have criticized the functionalist 
basis of·assimilation theory, they underscore 
the significance of the concept of acculturation 
because it captures 

animportantpsycho-socialaspectoftheimmi
grant experience, the problem of meeting the 
normative demands of two different cultures. 
(Rodriguez, Ac:lrados, De La Rosa 1993) 

Moreover acculturation and its relationship to 
str818 has been seen as a significant theory in 
explaining the development of deviant behav
ior. From this standpoint, the newly arrived 
immigrant attempts to deal with the often 
confticqng cultural demands of their own "tra
ditional" culture and their newly adopted cul
ture. These conflicts can result in the develop
ment of either stress within the individual 
himself or herself or strain between the indi
vidual and his or her family. TheSe stresses 
and strains can, in tum, lead to a host of 
deviant behaviors such as the involvement in 
street gangs, crime and ilficit drug use.· 

AJ. another level; immigrants, particu
larly young p&QPI&, may adopt mainstream 
values and behaviors; however, this does not 
necessarily guarantee their acceptance in .their 
immediate environment and larg,r society. 
Immigrant youth may find themselves faiRng 
between two opposite or conflicting identities
too Americanized for their perents' comfort, 
yettoo foreign for their mainstream U.S. peers' 
liking. By being too foreign for their peers, the 
youth may find himself or herself liable to 
physical or verbal abuse. The lack of accep
tanc:e in the "mainstream• may be further 
aggravated by an insensitive educational sys
tem and the "politics" of other social institu
tiOns. Youth alienated from conventional cul
ture- be it that of their parents or Of their U.S, 
peers-wouldaeem doubly likely to join deviant 
sub-populations, such as youth gangs, and 

carry out deviant activities such as drug sales 
and iUicitdrug use (Chassin, Presson, Sherman 
1989; Westermeyer 1993). The combination 
of these various structural factors can, accord
ing to acculturation theory, create a situation in 
which teenagers are at a high risk for develop
ing delinquent behavior. 

AssimHation and acculturation theory 
can be seen, therefore, as a potential candi
date for. understanding the development of 
ethnic youth identity and delinquent behavior. 
However, despite the seeming usefulness of 
such an explanatory account, it nevertheless 
possesses arunberofsignificantweaknesses. 

First, because acculturation is based on 
the premise of a natural evolutionary process, 
human action is conceptualized in determinis
tic terms. Many writers (Kibria 1993, Kivisto 
1989) have noted that theories of assimilation 
and acculturation portray the immigrant • .... as 
being passivelY acted on by the forces of 
change" (Kibria 1993). The acculturation model 
views immigration as a process whereby the 
immigrant gives up one culture, readily ac
cepts another and moves into the mythical 
American "melting pot. • The paths are fairly 
well defined, and as Dubois (1993) indicates, 
immigrants are pressed into pre-existing 
categories which fit other interests. In Dubois' 
own study of ethnic identity among Southeast 
Asian school children, he found little corre
spondence between the pr8conceived catego
ries of assimilation and the negotiated identity 
of these youngsters. 

Second, as Adrados (1993) points out, 
acculturation suffers from bi-polarism whereby 
the newly \rrivect imrnigrarits abandon their 
~culture and adopt the mainstream 
c:uttare'' of the host society. While there are 
questions as to whether there is a "main
stream culture" in contemporary American 

· society, it is clear that this bi-polarism in 
acculturatiOn theory leaves little room for 
today's complex plurality of cultures and sub
cultures. Immigrants may not readily accept 
the ways of 1he •conventlonat culture," but 
negotiate a social identity which blends mul
tiple cultures. It may well be, then, that an 
immigrant group, in this case immigrant teen
agers, in attempting to establish a "new" Iden
tity which is neither their own "traditional' 
culture nor the mainstream culture, may adop1 
elements from existing sul>cultures. As e 
reaction to these limitatiOns, various writen 
have produced an analysis which provides e 
more active role for the migrant anc 
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incorporates a greater sense of "human 
agency" (Adrados 1993; Kibria 1993; Nagel 
1994). According to this framework, individu
als are adively shaping and negotiating a 
social and ethnic identity based on their inter
actiOn with others in immediate settings and 
within the broader social structure. As Nagel 
notes, this renewed interest has led to the 
development of a model • 

... that stresses the fluid, situational, volitional 
anddynamiccharacterofethnicidentlfication, 
organization and action -a modelwhlch erT1)ha
sizes the socially "constructed" aspects of 
ethnicity. (1994) 

This approach emphasizes also the way in 
which individuals ~e and develop social 
organiz8tions or social practices which can ad 
as symbolic fonns or resistances against the 
pressures of the host society. 

In a slightly different context,but ex
tremely relevant to this study are the efforts of 
the British cultural studies scholars who have 
desaibed the active resistance and distinctive 
development of Identity. symbolic rituals, and 
subculture among young people, particularly 
thosefromtheworkingclasses(Haii,Jefferson 
1976; Hebdige 1979). Very recently, a small 
but growing number of American aiminolo
gists have advocated for a similar approach to 
studying style, aiminal identity and subculture 
(Ferrell1995; Miner 1995). Style and identity 
are acquired through a process of interaction 
with others - peers, authorities, institutions, 
media, mass market- and dialectically, be
comes the basis for interaction. As Ferrell 
rightly notes: 

Style serves u a ready andvisille medium for 
negotiating status, for constructing both aecu
rlyandthreatandfor~inatnNIIy ... For 
each person style becomes the medium for 
"presentation ofsetr and for defining that pre
sented self as lodged within the lllrgeratyllstlc 
orientatiOnsofthegroup, subc:;Uftln and com
munity. These orientations, though, do not 
emerge from within the group alone but under 
the weight of heavy advertising campaigns, 
manipulative marketing strategies, and media 
saturation. (1995) 

As we discuss below, our data suggest 
that the Southeast Asian youth we interviewed 
have been active agents in creating a distinc
tive ethnic identity and social organization. 

Moreover, their unique style is not only a 
marker for status, but also an expression of 
their notion of masculinity in American soci
ety. 

RESEARCH METHODS AND LOCATION 
R .... rch Design and Method8 

The data for this analysis are based on 
in-depth interviews with Southeast Asian gang 
members, and extends on our previous com
parative research on ethnic gangs in Northern 
California (Joe 1993; Waldorf1993). The sam
pling frame was based on a snowball sampling 
approach (Bernacki, Waldorf 1981). Ninety
one male gang members, from thirty different 
gangs, each with its own name and its own 
characteristics, were contacted by~ trained 
Vietnamese intervieWers. Although the age 
range varied between 14 and 38 years old, the 
vast majority of those interviewed were 18 or 
under (68%), and of these 56 were stll attend
ing school. More than four out of five (84%) 
were V18tnamese orChineseNietnamese, and 
only 5 respondents were born in the United 
States, and hence the majority of the sample 
were first generation refugees. V\lhlle the num
ber of years our respondents lived In the U.S. 
ranged from 2 to 18 years, the median number 
of years was 13. · 

The interviewprocessconsistedofthree 
stages. In the first stage, the respondent an
swered questions from a qualitative Hfe history 
schedule, which explored the problems indi
viduals hed experienced in VMttnam and in the 
U.S. during the process of their migration and 
earty period in the u.s. S1age two involved 
questions from a quantitative interview sched
ule which covered such topics as basic socio
demographicdata of the respondent, wort and 
aiminal histories, patterns of drug use, ac
tivities of gang members, drug sale activities 
and violence experienced by gang members. 
The third and final stage was an in-depth 
focused interview which explored such topics 
-.s history ofthe gang, history dthe individual's 
Involvement in the gang, activities of the gang, 
both social and aiminal and, ftnaRy,lts social 
structure. The interviewers were bi-lingual and 
conducted the interviews in both English and 
VIetnamese, depending on the respondents' 
pNference. In many oases, a mixture of both 
languages were used. The inteNiewers also 
assisted In the translation and transaiptions. 
Once interviewed, the respondent was asked 
to refer other gang members. Through this 
process, we were able to establish chains of 
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contads. 
We also conduded 16 interviews with 

individuals who work closely in various ca
pacities with Southeast Asian gang members. 
They include officials and line workers from 
the local and state police, judiciary, juvenile 
detention, probation, social work, and a youth 
serving community agency. These interviews 
weRt baaed on a thematic guide to probe 
respondents in the areas of their perceptions 
of the Southeast Asian community in San 
Jose, and their views on delinquency and gang 
organization among Southeast Asian youth. 
Seven of the 16 respondents were Southeast 
Asian. 

The ~rch Setting and Context 
The research locale was the city of San 

Jose in Sama Clara county, which, after Los 
Angeles and san Diego, has the JargestSouth
eastAsianpopulation in California. Since 1950, 
the general population of san Jose has ex
ploded. Vllhel:ea8 in 1950 the population was 
95,000, by 1970 it had grown to 459,000. 
Today it stands at 782,000. Much of its expan
sion since 1970 has been due to the develop
ment of the computer technology industry in 
Silicon VaUey, which has proved a powerful 
magnet both for domestic migration to the 
area as w811 as international migration. Part of 
this latter migration has been the influx of 
refugees, especially from Southeast Asia 
(Meinhardt, Soleng, Tse, Yu 1985-86). 

The ftow of Soulhealt~ migrants to 
the U.S. began in earnest in 1975 with the faU 
of Saigon. Before 1975, the total IUDber of 
immigrants admitted into the u.s. ~ 1955 
was 18,558. In 1975, a total of 133,833 refu
gees and inmiglants anfved. On arrival. they 
were placed in ~camps in different 
parts of the country and then, after a short 
period of time, rehoused. Bytheendof1975all 
resatt1ement camps were closed. This initial 
wave of refugees, as many writers have noted 
(Gordon 1987; Kibrla 1993; Rutledge 1$92), 
would prove to be vary different from future 
wavas of Southeast Asian refugees. To quote 
Rutledge: 

They were, by comparisOn, better educated, 
wealhler, and had political connec:tionswlh 
the u.s. government. Many of them spoke 
English .•... They included high-ral'lklng aol
dlers, profesaionalpeople, who had worked 
with American petaOniNII or GOf1'IPMiN in 
Vietnam, ethnic Vietnameee, who had been 

educatledwilhinthe United States educational 
system and individuals who had family ties to 
America. (1992) 

After 1975 the number of Southea! 
Asian refugees, especially Vietnamese, a1 
riving in the U.S. diminished and it was not unt 
1979 that the flow of migration began again t' 
reach the volume that it had in 1975. The pea 
year was 1980when a total of 171,000 Soutt 
east Asians arrived. This new wave. howeve1 
was significantly different from the first wave 
Whereas the first wave of newcomers wer 
predominantly Vietnamese, in these latte 
waves, not only were there large numbers c 
Laotians and Cambodians present, but als 
many different ethnicities. These immigran1 
Included ethnic Chinese, the Cham from sout 
central V'l8tnam, the f(hmer both from Cambc 
dia and Vletnam,'the Montagnards from th 
mountain areas of northern and central V 
etnam and the Hmong from the Highland c 
Laos. After 1982, the flow of immigrants, espt 
cially Vietnamese, began to taper off, and l:l 
1988, those resettled under the Refugee ft.J 
had fallen to under 40,000 a year. Finally i 
February 1994, with the ending of the trad 
embargo between the U.S. and Vtetnam, tt1 
United Nations High Commissioner on Refl 
gees announced that fleeing Vtetnamese ref1 
gees would no longer automaticaUy be eligib 
for refugee status. This decision effective 
marked the end of large scale migration fro1 
Southeast Asia. 

Although it is difficult to know the exa 
numbers of Southeast Asians in San Jose, it 
estimated that there are approximately 80,00 
The majority of these newcomers live on tt 
Eastside of the city, which is a typical inn 
urban deprived area. This area is home to ' 
percent of the city's populatiQn and is the mo 
ethnically d"Nerse area in the entire county 
Santa Clara. The ethnic breakdown is : 
percent white (including Hispanic), 28 perce 
Asian and Pacific Islander, 6 percent Bla' 
and 30 percent listed as •other". One-fourth 
the adult Eastside population does not spe 
English well or cannot speak it at all. T1 
population of Eastside is young, family Cl 
anted, poor and uneducated. For example 
1991, 50 percent of the population was und 
25 years old, and one third is under 18. 
population suffers from many of the rna. 
problems facing U.S. cities, including pover 
overcrowding, a high aime rate, high une 
ployment, and a school drop out rate of 
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IJuvenlehal],ltls mymomtalmgtome. My dad 
justsilllngthentlooklngatme.ldon'tgetlllong 
with my dad." This then is the environment in which 

our Southeast Asian male respondents live. 
Uke In many low income inner urban areas, life 
for newly arrived teenage Immigrants can be 
confusing and difficult, and the environment 
may be particularly hostile. These young i~ 
migrant males face pressures both from at
tempting to adjust to the ways of a new society 
as well as from their parents, Who may expect 
their children to succeed In waya that are 
restrided to them (Kibria 1993). Under these 
pressures, some Southeast Asian teenagers, 
far from fulfilling the •model minority" stereo
type of them as dass valedidorians, may 
negotiate Instead an alternative culture, that of 
a youth giJing and involve themselves in a 
series of delinquent behaviors. 

EXTERNAL PROCESSES: SURVIVING IN 
A HOSTILE .ENVIRONMENT 

Southeast Asian teenagers are situated 
in several layers Of Interaction, and attempt to 
deal with conflicts and stress which emanate 
both from their family situations and from their 
life as teenagers In the wider society. A co~ 
mon theme among our respondents was the 
fragmentation of their family during the Immi
gration process to the U.S.In many casas, one 
parent. usually the father, left for the U.S., and 
the rest of the family followed some years later. 
This pattern of Immigration dramatically al
tered the traditional family strudure such that 
the parent Who journeyed to the U.S. with the 
chldren, usually the mother, assumed the role 
of both parents, even when the family wa8 
finally reunited. As some of our respondents 
Indicated, their relationship with their fathers 
were tenuous at best. 

Paul is a 16 year old Vietnamese male who 
immigrated ataveryyoungagewlh his mother, 
three olderbrothera, and an "uncle" (I.e., dole 
family friend). They escaped on a fishing boat, 
landing on an Island near Thailand. A'-several 
mOnths, they went able to get to Thailand and 
rernainedthentforfouryears. They have been 
in the San Jose area since immigrating to the 
U.S., and have ntuniledwlhthefatherwho had 
leftforAmerlca prlortothefanily'sescape. Paul 
resents his father, believing that he abandoned 
the family when heleftforthe U.S. years before 
them. Paullndlcatesthatwhile he Is "very close" 
tohismolher,hislnteractionswlthhlsfatherant 
strained. As he states, "every time lwantto juvle 

In other Instances, the teenager was 
separated from both parents, and Immigrated 
to the U.S. with other adult relatives. One or 
both parents sometimes reunited with the 
relatives and children at some later point. 
VVhen this occurred, the teenager was often 
tom between loyalties to their relative, who 
they come to perceive as their •adopt~ 
parent and their natural parent. Wiliam's case 
illustrates the stress resulting from eonftic:ting 
familial loyalties and being thrust into a •guard
ianship• role. 

WIHiam Is a17 year old Chlneee VietMmeM 
male. His falherwhoisstillln Villnlifnarranged 
for him, his siblings, grandmother and aunt to 
escapeVIetnam In 1979. After stopping briefty 
In the Philippines, they lived In Oregon fortwo 
'and • Half years. They then moved to the San 
Jose area since his aunt, who hedelcriMis as 
his·~·. found a jab in the computer 
Industry. Aftereatlllng in the San Jose area, his 
nalurlllrnolhennallbletDirnrn981etDiheU.S. 
and was ntlocated inthelosAngelesarea. He 
and hissistermovedtolo8Angelea to llvewlh 
their natural mother, but found this to be a 
"dllllcultperiod;!'andmovedbacktoSanJose 
to live with their aunt whom theyfeltwu "mont 
loving and canng.• At. present, his mother ..... 
been trying to ·c~~~m· him back, and while he 
expreaaesaeenserlloyallytoher~lhe 
is his natural mother, he ...... that be has 
"greater respect" for his step-mother. Accord
lngtoWIIam, "mystep.mom,lhe-always 
thentforme1'0mthetlmelwaslmll, altheway 
up. Basically I look ather(as]morerla maa.r 
tMn my 1811 mom.• Paradoxlcaly his natural 
I'I'IOChernowhes inSanJolewllhhh, his sister 
and "sttlp-mom." He indlclt8s that he "looks 
after her" as she has not been able to obtain 
employment and Is on welfare. Because he left 
his father at an early age, he lmows his father 
onlythroughtheoac:aslonalllalraandrequeslll 
for money to be sent back to V181nam. 

Another source of tension develops from 
the expectations and changing relationship 
between teenagers andthairparents. As Kibria 
(1993) has noted, VIetnamese families place 
"tremendous pressure• on their children to ad 
as •gatekeepers" In negotiating with the wider 
society and in achieving academic success 
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and thereby ensure the future prosperity of 
their families. By virtue of being at school, 
refugee children more than their parents are 
exposed to and are more likely to adopt central 
values and aspects of conventional identity 
and behrlvior. This may cause considerable 
inter-generational tensions in refugee families 
(Gold 1992; Kibria 1993).1nmanyVietnamese 
families, parents find themselves because of 
their inability to speak English. reliant on their 
children. This reversal of roles can lead to a 
decline in the legitimacy of parental authority, 
and consequently weaken parental control 
over their children. 

Southeast Asian teenagers' ability to 
succeed at school is often hampered by lan
guage difficulties. This was particularty appar
entforourrupondent&, because, as we noted 
above, nearly ,.u of them are first generation 
immigrants wJ10 came to the U.S. at varying 
ages from2 to 18. ThosewtJocametothe U.S. 
as teenag9ns were more likely to feel frustrated 
with their language differences and frequently 
dropped out of school. 

Despite language problems in school, 
few respondents felt discriminated against by 
school authorities. Several respondents de
scribed their elementary school teachers as 
being especially attentive and caring. As many 
matured into junior high and high school, they 
found the school 8I1VironmeQt indilerent. 

Ute in high school, you know, they don't care, 
they don't care. It is your life and ifyouwantto 
meu it up, you mesa it up. But when lwu like 
little, tt.ytried to help me. 

Many found lhem8elves being labelled 
as being troublelome and expelled for pro
longed absences flom classel or fighting with 
other students. They took a pragmatic view of 
their circumltances, and did not I*C&iVe this 
as negativelabelng but as the consequence of 
their rNsbehavior. 

Aa our respondents moved into their 
teen years, race and ethnicity incra&singly 
became important in their interactions with 
others. As one respondent reflected, "when I 
was little, I just played with anybody. But now, 
I don't know, you have to be with your own 
kind.• It is at this point that they often faced 
physical and verbal abuse from their contem
poraries in school who taunted them with 
racial sbnotypes. In response to this preju-· 
dice, they may endtn the abuse, retaliate or 
decide to join a street gang as a way of 

protecting themselves (Rumbaut, lma 1988). 
Most of our respondents described a process 
in which they initially endured discriminatory 
remarks and took the "beatings• but gradually 
realized that there is "safety in numbers. • It is 
in this interactional setting that they {9und 
themselves seeking others who are similarty 
situated, joining together for mutual protec
tion, getting into fights, and dropping out of 
classes. 

Paul recounts his antagonistic en
counters with other students which began at 
age 14, and the ways in which these hostile 
experiences and his solidarity with others like 
him, solidified his ethnic identity: 

When I came to L.A. and San Jose it was 
difJnnt. Thatiswhenitstartedbec:al,lsepeople 
weretreatingmesobadln school. BI8Ck people, 
they look at us as immigrants and they keep 
telling us to go bade. to our country and we 
shouldn'tbelonghera.Jhey always start things 
with us. They beat me up and they beat my 
brother up. •. that is when me and my brother we 
begin to have friends and then we got them 
back. .. 

Yeah I am a citizen ... Not really feel Ameri
canizedbec:a&.alstil haw the Vetnamese and 
Alia blood In me. Sometimes I walk on the 
street, peoplestiUthinkofmeasanAsian, not 
asAmerican.Sothecitizenthingbasicallyjust 
~me.outbutdoesn'tchangewhatlthink 
ofmyaelf. 

The development of such a gang can be 
seen as a protective mechanism created by 
the teenagers to deal with a hostile situation. 
In fad, the occurrence or the possibility o1 
physical or verbal abuse was given as a majol 
reason for why our respondents joined a youtl1 
gang. For example, one respondent replied: 

1 jojJ1edforprolection. Thatwasthefirstthingwe 
did becaUM racism was getting out of hand. If 
one of us was walking at night and a black guy 
aeenyou, hewould havejoo1:)edyou right away. 
So thafs one of the reason to join a gang, for 
prdedion. 

Another respondent was even mon 
emphatic about needing to join a gang fo 
protection: 

YougQoutandlhent is a lot of chanoethat you 
get into a)ight. Vllhen you get into a fight, you 
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need your friends to back you up because you 
know that the person who wants to fight you is 
not a "nerd." He wants to fight and he has 
someone back there too. So you need these 
guys to come and back you up. That is why you 
join the gang. That Is the onlyrusontojoln the 
gang. 

These external factors motivate South
east Asian teenagers to create or seek out an 
environment in which such pressures are re
duced. Sanders (1994) found that the origins 
of Southeast Asian gang members in San 
Diego was also related to the need to collectiv
ize for protection against other youth, paiticu
lar1y gang members. Moreover, as in his study, 
we found that Southeast A&tan gang members 
were involved not only in intra-ethnic but also 
inter-ethnic gang fighting. This finding is also 
similar to the experiences of our other Asian 
American responcMnts in the San Francisco 
study (Waldorf 1992). 

Interestingly, although many of our 
Southeast Asian respondents perceive and 
identify themselves as relatively American
ized, they are quick to defend those who they 
define and treat as "FOBS" (recent arrivals). 

Oh, the FOB? Like sometimes they get on my 
nerves but then I feel sorry for them. Like lam 
thinklngthatcould havebeenme.l haveCOUIIns 
that just came over. So Hke thole other kids 
make fun of them. I see them try hard too you 
know. 

Like the FOB Clln't speak English. But then I 
don't hang around them, I hang around with 
people that could IPitllkEngllsh. Because I am 
notgoodwilh myVielnlmele language.! hang 
outwllhVIeb181118Mkids butthenMtwould lb 
be apeaklng English. If anything goes on like 
wlthotherpeople, likeMexicana, theywerelike 
millr8atingthemandstufflllcethat, theyalstlck 
up for them, they are my own people. 

By adopting a youth gang culture, they 
rid themselves not only from the dangers of the 
wider society but also they can lessen the 
pressures on them from their famliea. To 
many of our respondents, the gang operated 
as a fictitious "family" community which ·took 
the place of their own families. Gang members 
often refaned to the gang as a "separate 
family" or their fellow members as "brothers" 
who would' supply friendship, support and 
attention. This latter characteristic -attention-

was also given by some of our respondents as 
another reason for joining. Unlike those mem
bers who complained of the pressures, these 
~ seemed to be complaining of the 
lack of pressUre, in that their families paid too 
little attention to them. This tack Of attention is 
not surprising given the pressures that operate 
on their parents, who are often working at two 
or more low paying jobs as a way of surviving 
financially. In fad these two reasons were not 
necessarily antithetical, but can be seen as 
two sides of the same coin. Because of pres
sures on the parents to sufVive, they may be 
able to give only minimal time to their children 
and inthattimethey may concentrate solely on 
issues of academic success as opposed to 
listening to the other more general difficulties 
faced by these teenagers in surviving in an 
urban high school. 

In such a situation, their friends in the 
gang become a substitute for their family and, 
at least for a while, more important.' As one 
respondent noted: 

Backthenmyfriends{lnthegang]meantmcn 
tomethanmyfamlly.l ptdlemaheadofmylelf, 
ahead of my family. I would do things forthem 
thattheyjustsald lftheyneeded it, 1 would do it. 
ButnotformyfamHy. 

Life in the gang provided an alternative 
and protective milieu, which unlike the family 
Hlfingwhereacademicachievementand suc
cess was pushed, demanded instead a differ
ent set of loyalties and responsibilities. 

The security of the collective becomes 
even more salient In our raspondeniB Inter
actions in public settings (other than school). 
The majority of our raspondeniB desaibed 
heated encounters and haraul1l8ftl.by local 
law enforcement prior to and subsequent to 
becoming a gang member. This is due to the 
aggntasive surveiHanoe Btl ategies of the po
lice which dates back to the late 1980's when 
officials .net the media began to Identify South
east Asian gangs as a new type of gang 
organiz-'ion. Thesegangswerecharaderized 
as being particularly dangerous because not 
only were they pen:eived to· be very violent, 
but, because they possessed a loosely knit 
organization and were highly mobile, they 
were thereby extremely difficull to investigate. 
As one national newspaper noted 

the neighborhoods are being plagued by in
creasingly violent gangs and new criminal 
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enterprises that law enforcement officers say 
may come to rival the Mafia in Ita heyday. (New 
YorlcT~mes1991) 

Special Issue #2: Gonrs, Drugs & Violence - Free lnquir 

Several respondents believed that pc 
lice practices were rooted in discriminatio 
and racism. 

Part of Jaw enforcement's suppression 
strategy also includ~ the recruitment of VIet
namese ~ police and probation offic
ers. Importantly, gang members found both 
Vl8tnamele and non-Vietr&nele speaking 
ofticers trealing them with contempt. 

Even the\llelnameeecaps, you know, theytreat 
us lb dogs ... One time I got caught, and they 
Uf11leywouldtakemelnthebacklndbelltme 
up ... They say a lot of shit. talking a.d about 
VietMni8M,IIke, 'youpeoplecomeoverlwe 
and eat welf8te and make trouble.' That Ia 
messed up. 

To combat a series of •home invasion• 
robberiea, the local police responded with an 
intensive public relations campaign in the 
SoulheaBt Asian conwnunily, ancUnitiated an 
intelligence gathering mechanism, namely, a 
·mug shor book with photographs of South
east Asian men. Asian American activists 
called for end to the use of this book, arguing 
that the book, containing photoa- of persons 
never convicted of a aime but photographed 
in the course of traffic atopa, was racist (Turner 
1992). 

Our respondents were fully aware of the 
•mug shot" book, and many desaibed having 
their photos tHen and being harassed by lhe 
police. 

Yellh, theytookpicUasofeverylingleone. Not 
onlyin ourgroupbutotherpeopletoo. When• 
gototheeaftleshop, U.,pulthewholecolflle 

. shapout.-~•(il)oulofthnlndtheytook 
pic:b.naofeveryone,even the older people. 

The pollee they know us all. They know who Ia 
who among us. One time they come into our 
houlelndtMyboc*eduadbecauleoneof .. 
(was) on parole. Whensomebodylaonperole, 
they Cll1 c:omeintothe houte.tanytime. After 
theteardl, they couldn't find anything but they 
boc*edus In jail Theytakephotagrapha ... over 
nothing. AI of us .. in the mug boclk. Some
times eomeone slling in a coffee 8hop, they 
would come In and take pictures. They take 
pic:turas oftwerybody .... The polk:e do jack us 
up. They doll't actualy hit ua but they push us 
Into the cars so that• getbrulled up and hurt. 

Well they shouldn't put a book just for VIet
namese. Do they have one for just Mexicans? 
lfa not right, for my picture to be in the book 
because it implies a lotofthings to people. What 
lfsomebodythallooks like medici a robbery and 
then the lady .... his face, and then they show 
her a book and my face is on there. You know, 
it Ia just implying, pulling thoughts into people's 
~.ldon'tthink It is fair. They [Uiepolce)eay, 
'you Asians are a problem. 'They are all racist 

CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW IDENTITY 
There are a variety of pressures that Ot 

respondents and other Southeast Asian tee• 
agars must find ways to cope with to surviv~ 
One of our respondents notes that while: 

SomekidswenttoiChoolandtheygotpicked on 
and could livewiththal Perhaps they are more 
mature. ~thMwasn'tsornethingl could put up 
with. 

Yet what factors are relevant in tf1 
youth's experience and construction of thE 
identity? In other words, what aspects distil 
guish those who come to identify and defir 
their wortd within gang aJiture compared 1 

those who don't? W1ile family tension ar 
conflict may be relevant, it alone can n' 
account for our respondents' gang membe 
ship. One comparative study of gang ar 
nongang members suggests that gang me11 
bars' ~s of greater levels of labelir 
by authorities, in particular achool officials, 
a significantfactordistinguishingthetwogrouJ 
(Eabenlen, Huizinga, Weiher 1993). VVhi 
this may be a significant factor, the abo\ 
discussion suggests that racial tension ar 
conflict at achool with other ethnic groups WI 
even more salient in respondents' school inte 
actions. In addition, negative encounters ar 
definitions by law enforcement authorities a 
also central to the construction of a collecti1 
identity. 

In so doing, they crafted together a ne 
identity which was neither their own "trac 
tional• culture nor mainstream U.S. cultur 
Instead they constructed a community with i 
own collec:tiYe identity, its own boundaries, 1 

own membership Nles, its own purpose a1 
its own symbols. In creating such a •symbo 
community" (Cohen 1985) they took elemer 
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from other urban youth gang cultures, whose 
origins· lay in Latino, African-American and 
Chinese-American neighborhoods. They even 
adopted gang elements which had been por
trayed in mass media films.' They then molded 
these diverse elements to suit their own needs 
and requirements. To examine the details of 
this culture and its origins in other existing 
gang cultures, we will explore the charaderis
tic features of Southeast Asian gang organiza
tion. In outlining these elements, we do not 
imply that each of the thirty different gangs that 
we located were identlc:al.ln fad, at least from 
the perspective of~ gang members, each of 
the gangs were different and w~ seen to 
attrad different types of members. 

Gang Organization 
In tenns of g.,.al gang organization, 

our data suggests'* most of the Southeast 
Asian gangs in this study exhibited little hier
archical divisions. This characteristic was simi
lar to the pattern exhibited by Latino and 
African-American gangs included in our San 
Francisco study (Waldorf 1993) but was in 
martced contrast to the pattern we found among 
that city's Asian Amercan gangs (Joe 1993; 
Toy 1992). VVhen we asked the question: •1s 
your gang divided into older and younger 
members?", the majority of our Southeast 
Asian respondents said that there WBI$, no 
hierarchical differences within the gangs based 
on age. This was the case even when, as in the 
caseoftwoofthegangs, thereexisteddifferent 
generations. 

The absence -of an internal hierarchy, 
and a clearly defined leadership seems to 
suggest that Southeast Asian gangs fit the 
typology of horizontally organized gangs 
(Moore 1991; Moore, Garcia, Garda, Cerda, 
Valencia 1978; Sanchez-JanOwski 1991). The 
groups in our study, however, were not as 
mobile and changing as those described in 
Vigil and Yun's (1990) ·study of Vaetnamese 
gangs in Southern California. 

Others have noted that there is often a 
relationship between ethnlclty and gang orga
nization. In East Los Angeles, Moore et al 
(1978) found Mexican American gangs to be 
informally organized. In Milwaukee, Hagedorn 
(1988) found some Black gangs to be more 
formal in their organization. However, the 
apecific Nalures .00 context of a community 
8180 inftuence the gang's organizational char
acteristics (Moore1991; Spergel et ai19Q4). 
Taylor (1989) and Skolnick (1989) suggest 

that the purpose of the group (e.g., drug 
dealing) Is an important fador in gang organi
zation. 

·Joining The Gang 
To date there has been an extensive 

literature on the initiation process or •me de 
passage• of potential gang members (Padilla 
1992; Vlgll1988). The process bt'which new 
members, eSpeciaHy those comirig into Latino 
gangs, are incorporated Into the group - fre
quently referred to as •jumping-in• - has often 
been a~ed with some form of physical 
tests. According to Vigil and Long (1990) this 
process can serve • .... to test member's tough
ness and desire for membership .... and to en
hance loyalty to the group.• From our data, two 
types of gang entrY exist. The first Is a fonnal 
process and similar to that outlined for the 
Latino gangs, and the second is more infor
mal. 

In those cases where some fonn of 
formalized initiation took place, the·· actual 
content of what was required varied from 
having cigarette bums inflicted; doing a 
particular deed to prove oneself, such as 
stttallng a car; or more -wditionar method of 
accepting a physical •pumrne~fing• from gang 
rl1(tlftbers. In a couple of cases, the Initiation 
invOlved more than one method. For example, 
one respondent desa1bed a fairly lengthy pro
cess which involved both •hanging around• 
and being 1umped in.• 

They (potential members] hang around with us 
and then theygetto knowusandthen they ask 
if they could get jumped in. And then we ask aH 
the old members, the rllember8 of EST (a 
Vletnanaegang] lbguysthathavebeen in ll 
VIle ask them, do you think he Is down? Should 
he be in It? And then If we get the advice from 
everybody and iftheysay, no then we can't get 
them in. If they say, yeah we get them in. 

One respondent noted that although 
initially they had adopted a ·jumping in. pro
cess, subsequently they had decided to do 
sOmething else. 

They were trying to jump people In butthen we 
didn'tthlnkthatwasrighliOwejultletthemtdck 
back with usforawhle and see lftheylll8down 
or not. Like take them to do a drivebyormaybe 
lbtelllhemtobeatsomeguy upfirsomelhlng. 
See If they are down. 
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This use of "jumping-in" methods, although 
disliked by some of the gangs, was never
theless clearly identified as a Latino or Mexi
can gang trait. 

I) Do you guys have any initiation rites? 
R) No like if somebody wants to join we don't 
needkljumpthem orbeatthemuporhavethem 
do~Attntweletthemkickbac:kwilh 
us for like a ~ of months, two or three 
months and see howltleiraltltude is. Then Ike 
ifweseethattheyaregooderlougb Ike they are 
not going to be a traltorthen we justaskthem.lf 
theywanttobein.And iftheyuy, yes. tMri they 
are in. Weclon'tneedtodothoseMexican style 
like beating them up. 

lnte~tingty enough, one respondent, 
when asked about the origin of this Latino 
cultural trait, noted that the idea of using the 
initiation of "jumping-in" had come from 
• ... watc:hing movies and stuff, like Colors and 
stuff like that and we just started copying 
them." 

The infom1al process of joining the gang 
involved prospective members •hanging 
around" or. "kicking back" with the gang for 
varying periods of time which coul~. last 
anywhere from a couple of months to a wf1ole 
year. If during this period, the pqtentiall;'itruit 
cou~ shOVI that he "was down• then he be
came acc:epted as a member. Wherus some 
of the members found •being down" difficult to 
describe, others did not. 

I) What do you have to do to be accepted as a 
mernbi!N? 
R) YoujulthiMttol;ledcMn. Vlllenthehomeboys 
need you, you got to come rightfNiaY. And you 
llavetobelbl8todo~ l..bifoneofour 
mernbefsgetshotatorsomethlngwe all have 
togo. and see what's up with him and see how 
he wants to deal with lt.lfhewants to deal with 
it anyway we take care ofltforhim. 

Gang Insignia 
Although V~gil and Yun (1990) has sug

gested that Vietnamese gangs do not fit the 
pattern of street gangs as typified by African
Ameriam and Latino gangs, we found that 
there were. many gang characteristics that 
were similar to other street gangs. For 
example, while V~gil and Yun (1990) stated 
that Vl8tnamese gangs avoid using "c:onspicu- · 
ous gang symbols; we discovered that many 
of our respondents told us that symbols, 

including cigarette bums, tattoos and colors 
were used as a way of marking out one gang 
from another. Many respondents also made 
reference to what they perceived to be as 
"distinctively" Mexican, Black and Chinese. 

In one gang, the color green was an 
important gang marker: 

I) And do you have colors, jackets, hats or 
special clothing? 
R) We support an green. 
I) Why is that? 
R) Because there is red and blue already. And 
itisllfewellfethecolorgreenbecausewewant 
tOstaltoutfor Asian, different than red and blue. 
And sowestartwearlnggreen and then every
body is liking It and then they start wearing 
green.ltislikeAsiancolornow. 

A second gar~g marker, that of tattoos, 
was alao common 8l11dhgst members. The 
most popular type of tattoos were either the 
initials of ttMt gang name, or dragons and 
tigers. Whereas the use of dragons and tigers 
is unusual for Latino or African-American 
gangs, It Is not uncommon for Asian gangs to 
use this particular motif. 

Furthermore, although the majority of 
our respondents admitted to having tattoos, it 
did not seem to be the case that they were 
cOmpulsory. For example, one respondent 
ha9tng described the type of tattoos he had, 
replied to the question: "Did everyone have 
tattoos?" 

No basically they just have like the three dots 
thatredymeansalolltdependsonthemifthey 
want to get It or not. we don't force them to get 
I. Butwhoeverwanlstogetltcan.l reallywanled 
togetthlabecause lknowlwon'tbetraythemor 
anything. I was the one that made it up with my 
friend. 

These symbolic markers establish a 
sense of solidarity among members and con
firm a distinctive identity for the members. At 
the same time, these markers serve as dis
plays to others of their collective ethnic youth 
identity. 

Territory and Turf 
In comparing Vietnamese gang charac

teristics and those of other gangs, there was 
one significant difference, In particular, the 
issue of territory or turf. T erritotiafHY has·been 
often considered as . a key distinguishing 
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charaderistic of youth gangs (Miller 1975). 
According to Moore, Vigil and Garcia, the 
notion of territory implies: 
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Uteditferentgangsweknowlhemandtheycan 
kick there too. 
I) Okay, so you guys don't mind as long as they 
don't cause trouble? 

1) that the gang's activities are concentrated 
within a "turf'; 2)thattheturfis relatively clearly 
bounded; 3) that the turf ill defended against 
invlldersandthatfightllwlh othergangscenler 
onintantionalinvasionsof~and4)that 
rnen"lbeqandtheirfamlieslivelnsidetheterri
tory. (1983) 

From our data, Vietnamese youth gangs 
.eem to~ little concept of territory, at least 
in so far as that described by et al (1983). The · 
absence of a clearly demarcated or bounded 
territorY has been noted by VIQil as an example 
of the "fluidity~ of the Vietnamese gang struc
ture: 

In desalbing VIetnamese youth gangs, we use 
the tenn fluid to indicate that the gangs are 
structured and organized looeely. There is little 
or no role dill'erentl8tlo and no declared turf. 
andmembershipchangesconstantly. (1990) 

Southeast Asian gang members' la<:k of terri
toriality is also very likely due to their recent 
arrival; neaffy all of them are first generation 
immigrants. As ethnographic studies on Mexi
can American ganga have shown, territory 
becomes an Important marker in established 
neighborhoods, dating back several genera
tions (Moore et al1978; Moore 1991). 

The majority of our respondents, when 
asked the question, "Do you claim any par
ticular turf, street or place?", replied that they 
did not. However, its absence did not neces
sarily preclude the posaibility that the gangs 
tendecUo"har1Qout'"ntgUiarlylncel1alnplaces. 
Such places Included corMJnlencestores, pool 
halls, partdng spaces behind restaurants and 
an area by a aeek. The. most distinctive public 
place, however, were coffee bars designed for 
and owr1ed by Southeast Asians. 

. . All of these public locales were not con
-.- aidenKt u,,pivate gang territory end were 

often shanMI with ather groups. This refusal to 
see the area as the property of a single gang 
wae echoed by many of our respondents Who, 

· wheft.·aaked whllt wouJcJ happen if another 
gang whether they shared the place with any 
other gangs: 

R) Well like we kick it there but like different 
gangsgotheretoo. And then they kick it with us. 

R)Yea. , 

Others did admit, however, that they 
saw their turf as their territory and would 
ensure that a rival . gang was made unwel
come. Making anothergaogunwelcomewould 
either entail "dOgging them": 

.... we dog them. If they are like, if we an jlllt 
sitting there in front staring It them. And then 
theyjustgoinandbuy~futand 
leave that is it. They never like really come in. 

Alternatively, they would resort to fight
ing the other gang or, in some cases, shooting. 

Everyday Life . 
The everyday life of gang .members is 

similartoolher groups that we've ltudied in the 
Northern Califomia area (see Hunt, Joe and 
Waldorfs other article this issue). Although 
popular portrayals of everyday gang life sug
gest that members are busily naged in iUicit 
activities, especially drug dealing, $0utheast 
Asian gang members like other groups make 
a variety of attempts to deal with and tran
scend the mundane. . 

,, 

' ' 

Got up around 12:00 in the afbimoon. Just 
llayed at my friencts house and watched the 
~.the kids for them, eat and went home. 
Tookashowllr,lndc:81Mblcktolhehot.-n 
just stayed there. We chnk up and watched 
movies. s.yecJ uptillaround5:00a.m. 

We just chink. We like drinking. And like when 
·, ·. we dr!Nt, thent Is girts, and just mess around 

with them. We kidc back-' friend'• house and 
talk. ' 

CONCLUSION 
Three themes emerge from our data. 

First, the experience of these young immigrant 
men raise a number of questionS abOut the 
acculturation process and the development of 
a dis~', ethnic Youth identity. More spe
cifically, we have tried to ui1c:oVerthe complex 
layers of their intelacllon With their families, 
peers, and the c:omrnunit¥- These interac
tions, In different ways, cr-. _.lion and 
hostinty In f.eir immediate emtlfontnent; The 
gang, comprised of similarly situated 
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